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ET and her husband, Champ, moved here from the Washington DC
area. She was a “military brat” and served in the US Navy. New Bern is
their forever home.
Her public service here started with the Housing Authority, then
New Bern Board of Aldermen, then ran for County Commission and now
serves the fourth district.
She likes working on projects that affect people’s daily lives and
what makes a difference: street lights, pot holes, etc. The four areas she
spoke about were tax issues, school board, Highway 70 and BRAC.
The economic rebound from COVID was faster than anyone thought
it would be and we are actually in good shape. The county budget is $110
million annually. 70% of the money is from the federal government and
therefore mandated. The commissioners manage and administer it. 30% is
discretionary—the commissioners can decided where the money goes. The Commissioners have decided to increase property tax by $.0001 per $100,000 for the value per year. That will bring in
$900,000 to $1 million a year. This will cover rising inflation and the cost of goods and services as
they continue to rise. It will also facilitate placing a resource officer (sworn officer from Sheriff’s
office) in all of the middle and elementary schools in the county.
“The Interstating of Highway 70”. The flyover to MCAS is complete. Businesses are being
bought, at market price, and relocated. DOT is preparing for work to be done in James City. They
will build a construction road to move the trucks around. The company will be making their own
concrete like substance which decreases the drying time by more than 50%. The roads will be open
during the day and closed for working at night. They hope to finish by the end of 2023. Kinston is in
the future, probably the end of the decade. It will be disruptive but worth it.
FUN FACT: Every time a commercial truck stops at a traffic signal, depending on the price
of gas, it costs the company $75-$100. The removal of lights from Hwy 70 will decrease cost to that
company by about $1,000 per trip. Transportation costs is one of the things businesses look at before choosing where to locate. Having more commercial also increases our tax base as, in addition
to taxes on land and buildings, they pay taxes every year on all of their assets.
School Board elections had been voting for by the entire county. ET agreed to going to districts. She does not believe in politicizing education and had feelings both for and against the bill.
Hundreds of letters were received from young families who wanted their children back in school
for all of the reasons we have heard. The state offered options to the county school boards from
which they could choose. The school board chose to select the most restrictive option. ET voted
for opening the schools and give parents the choice of which option they felt was best for their
family.
Base realignment and closures is an examination of the current military bases in the country. The examination looks at the necessity of each base with their mandate being to make sure
the entire military is functioning at its maximum capacity and minimum costs. MCAS is the number
one economic engine in our area as the many bases all over the country are to their area. Community support carries a very heavy weight in the decision making process. Starting salaries on the
base are $60,000 to $80,000.

President’s Message
Don
* We will need banners and
AV for the banquet.

Foundation
Deedra

Oktoberfest
Barbara, Chair
Must have sponsors
names for posters

NOW

Go to PBS.com or watch
for a replay of a great show on
the crusade against polio. She
learned things she did not
know.
We are a little short of our
goal for the annual fund. There
are members who have said
they will be adding.

Health and
Happiness
Tickets will be sold at
the UPS store on Glenburnie and Carolina Colours, Caroline Home and
Garden, Panatella’s Pizza in
River Bend, Mitchell Hardware, and Coastal Sole.

Bette
Member Birthdays
6/20 George Brake
Wedding Anniversaries
6/23 Gene and Sara Foster 20 yrs

RCS
Cinda
See Happy Dollars

Sprocket
Janet
It is important to let
the publisher know if you do
not receive the Sprocket by
the time we meet the next
week.

Highway Clean Up
Dick Peebles

.

CART
John
Look for the blue bucket
on your table and fill it up.
November 1 is the official
Alzheimer's Day.

Membership
Deedra
Dierdre Kiernan was
reinitiated into the club
after a three year break.

Guests
Karen

* ET Mitchell, speaker
* Serenity
* Chris
* Izza Huffman
* Sophia
* Andy and Bobbie Garlick

Expect to wait a few
more weeks before another
clean up. We want things to
really build up so our work
will be worthwhile and we
will have multiple bags of
trash. Don’t forget to get
your orange hat from Cinda.

Rob— $1 For speaker ET. Tangible answers to tangible questions! $1 Dierdra for joining us.

Dwight— $1 His kids that
lived overseas for 20 years are
back in New Bern.

Mike—$1 For his middle
daughter is in town trying to
decide what to do with the rest
of her life. $1 for his friend ET
being our speaker today.

Deedra— $1 Her friend, Benita
Simmons, has organized a
group of gospel singers and has
a concert Friday night.

Brant— $1 I’m happy to be
here $1 Oktoberfest committee
that is doing a great job. $1 for
ET coming today even though he
was not able to confirm.
$1Diedra: thanks for being a part
of the club and will be back to
you later. $1 Chris: thanks for
being sponsorship committee
chairman. $1 for Don for a great
year.

John— $1 Bottom line from
today’s speaker: register and
vote!

Barbara— $1 She missed seeing our smiling faces last week.
$1 Sorry to have missed Bette
announcing her birthday last
week.

Don— $1 ET thanks for speaking today $1 for Diedra coming
back. $3 Right after the meeting
he and Karen are heading to
Hatteras for the weekend where
they will see their Michigan
grandchildren who are vacationing there.
Barton— $1 Happy to be here!

Cinda— $7. Bob Rigg worked
near the oven and ended up very
warm and with a red face. Mitch
has more back surgery soon and
could not be there. She appealed
to Bette who came to be in
Mitch’s place. George Brake
makes the best homemade salad
dressing. Charlene and Jeff
served food. (couldn’t hear the
next name). She wanted Zeb to
know there have been times
when RCS did have only
enough to make soup. $1 for
David being back and feeling
good.

Bob— $1 Thanks to everyone
for providing the opportunity to
come to the meetings early and
set everything up. He will also
be staying in this position for
Barry.

Chris— $1 for ET sharing the
wealth of information. $1 Oldest son was accepted to Univ of
Florida grad school. $3 To be a
part of this great group.

Joni— $1 for son who is at Ft.
Mead taking securities test today. $1 Bricks for Vets at CarolinaEast around the flag are still
available.
Ed— $1 for spending time with
Phil Seymour, past Rotarian,
and his wife, Lynn. They live on
the side of a mountain in Brevard and are doing well. It was
very nice seeing an old friend.
Joe—$1 He’s happy to be here.
$1 for the great speaker.

Barry— $1 for Dwight and John
letting him sit at the cool kids table!

Zeb Huff was chosen by Don to give his new-member classification
speech. He spent 15 years as a preacher. As Executive Director of Religious
Community Services he currently “fights poverty in three counties, Craven,
Pamlico, and Jones. And what a great way to put it. They are a shelter for
emergency crises, veterans, and family and children. He spends days with children and evenings working with veterans, hearing their stories and helping
them put their lives back together.
RCS also runs a community kitchen, NOT a soup kitchen, where they are
not trying to give people food. They are trying to build a supportive community. Their belief is that life that is whole and healthy and self-sufficient is a
life lived in supportive community….when you know you are not doing life alone.
They also have emergency assistance—transportation, rent, utilities, prescription, clothing,

John Griffin gave his classification speech last week and was therefore
charged with picking this weeks long-term member volunteer, David Whitley.
David grew up in Kinston where he met his wife to be, Joan Marie Delfipa. They
have been married 47 years this August. David attended ECU, telling us he had a
great time but nothing about the academics. He worked with Motrorola 9 years,
spending the last three years in Pennsylvania. There he worked along side his
regional manager who was born and raised in Philidephia, Dominic Perpino.
Dominic never understood what David was saying and the reverse was true. He
came to New Bern to work for an independent Motorola dealer, Coastal Electronics for about 25 years. He woke up one day and didn’t have a job! He got a
real estate license and an insurance license and wisely chose insurance where he has been every
since.
His personal interests include being on the water, drinking beer and he love’s his Rotary
family. He shares Rotary with the luckiest man in the world, Gene Foster, who is married to his
daughter, Sara. They have presented him with three grandsons.

Rob was the Happy Dollar Master of Ceremonies today. After hoping and
wishing for years, and many near-misses, we have finally found a reasonable fact
simile David Whitley impersonator.

ET pulls the winning ticket…..

$17.00 lunch money
Unbelievably it’s Brant again!

But the Queen with
$339 lives to be found at
the installation dinner.

Opinion
Everything we do in life affects the fabric of our souls. Perhaps providing the Sprocket for
the past several years has made me a better listener. This week’s meeting and therefore information in this Sprocket, caused me to understand issues I have been working with and on for the last
25 years as a New Bernian. ET’s talk gave me a very clear understanding of the issues she
broached. My thought was that she is a very good speaker because I see these issues more clearly
than ever.
Then putting Zeb’s words into the Sprocket made me feel like I finally, completely understand the mission of RCS. It is either repetition or great speakers, but probably a little of both. I
put people’s words into print, but members who do not come to meetings are really missing a
great opportunity to understand our community more fully.
Come to breakfast next week and help us welcome our new president.
Janet Lamb
Sprocket Editor

